Pharmacy Inpatient's prescription drug benefit provides safe, effective, and medically necessary medications to ensure the highest quality care for our nation's Veterans. This process model describes the prescription fill process when initiated at a ward pharmacy.

1. **Create Medication Order**
2. **Submit Electronic Medication Order**
3. **Review Order**
4. **Verify Order**
5. **Submit Paper Medication Order**
6. **Generate Pick List**
7. **Fill Cart With Medication Orders**
8. **Update Pick List**
9. **Perform Cart Check**
10. **Deliver Medication**
11. **Scan Medication**
12. **Transmit Medication Order**
13. **Print Pick List Record**
14. **Retrieve Medication Orders**
15. **Fill Medication Orders**
16. **Pharmacist's Verification**
17. **Can Medication be Ordered Electronically?**

Utilize the Order CartFill or CartCless System?

Yes

No